
ASHLEY DIRECT
REPLACEMENT PARTS

CREATE MY PARTS ORDER
CHECK MY PARTS ORDERS



When logging into AshleyDirect, your account number should auto populate in the upper 
right corner of the screen.  If you have options of several accounts and/or ship-to’s, you 
may be prompted to update as you are working in that particular customer.



CREATE MY PARTS ORDER

To place a new parts order, simply click on the “Create My Parts Order” link.  This will 
take you to the Replacement Parts Order Entry page.



Populate as many fields as possible.  This gives us the best information to move the order 
through the system quickly and accurately.  In this new version of RP Order Entry, the PO field 
will auto populate with a number.  This can be changed if desired.  Also, you have the ability 
to include your consumer email address, if applicable.



When placing an order, you will select YES or NO for warranty.  Then enter your Model number 
and warranty information.  As previously, you are still able to provide any of the warranty 
information such as Invoice Number, Order Number or Serial Number; however, now you can 
click on ‘Lookup Serial’ prior to ‘Find Parts’.  This will then auto populate all warranty fields, 
giving our quality teams more accurate information as well as protecting you from over 
ordering for the same item.  You can also simply click on “Lookup Serial” with no warranty 
provided, and do further searches….



The “Search Serial Number” screen allows you to narrow your search for serial #’s 
in additional manners.  You can provide an original PO Number that your 
customer was given at original sale, a date range, an order number,  or even a 
trip number and invoice number.  Clicking “search” after your information is keyed 
in, will  return a list of options to choose from. 



Here you will select the serial number that most fits the item you are needing parts for.  
Please note, that if a serial number is used more than once and multiple items add up to 
over 50% of the unit cost, the serial # will be “grayed” out and you will not be allowed to 
use that serial number again.



Whether you did a search for warranty information (Lookup Serial) or manually 
entered warranty information, this is the result you will see when all fields are 
populated.  From here you can click on the “Find Parts” button. 



The following screen will provide links to product drawings and instructions.  Defect 
and Location Information will also need to be selected here. 



Under Parts Listing, select the parts needed to repair the item.  Please note, a change is 
that you CAN purchase up to 5 more of one line item on a non warranty order.  Example, if 
your customer would like 5 more pillows on a sofa that only includes 2, you will have the 
ability to order up to 7 pillows at a charge (not under warranty).



If the item is under warranty and you attempt to order more than the number used, 
you will receive a warning when trying to do so.  
If ordering mech that exceeds unit warranty, this is when you would change the 
charges to WARRANTY as the system now sees the RP being requested.
Once you have ordered all the parts needed, click on “Add Parts to Order”.



This is your confirming page.  You are able to update a consumer address, edit 
replacement part items on the order, and delete line items.  Once everything is 
correct, click on Review Order. If you would like to save the order and continue 
later click on Save for Later. You can also delete the order by clicking on Discard 
Order  



When entering an order you may receive an alert that states your order will be 
reviewed by the Parts Department.  This may happen if there is a question 
regarding an address validation or a quantity requested.

Ashley Parts Department will receive an alert to review your order.  If we have 
questions on the order we will contact the person placing the order.  If we can 
complete and allow the order to submit, we will do that as well.  

Suggested process on any orders that have been sent through for review would 
be to select “Check my Parts Order” the following day or later in the day for 
order number updates.



Last chance page.  Submit the order if all is accurate, or cancel all together.



Once the order is submitted, an order number will be returned.  From here you have 
the option to close the window or create another replacement part order.



When needing to find an order, you can either use the Quick Search with the 
RP Order # or Check My Parts Order.



In the Check My Parts order screen, you have the option to search 
by ALL RP orders, Cancelled, Open or Shipped. 

You also have the ability to Export any results to Excel, if needed.



Another great option now for RP is utilizing the “Find Parts On Order” 
option under Hotlinks/Order Replacement Parts.  This tool gives you several 
options and opportunities for reporting…



On Find Parts on Order page you have the ability to search by RP Order 
#, Purchase Order #, Serial #, as well as Model # and Part #!!!  This will be 
a very helpful tool when tracking your customers or recurring incidents.  
As you can see, there are many options to choose from!!


